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STADIUM SANTIAGO BERNABÉU

DURATION 4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS

It’s the royal club of Spain, the second highest-earning club in the world, and one of the most widely
supported. It’s never been relegated from La Liga, with a trophy cabinet almost as big as the 81,000
capacity Estadio Santiago Bernebéu including the most Champions Leagues ever. From di Stefano to
Zidane, Real Madrid is the football of the Gods!

“2002. The Champions League final against Bayer Leverkusen. Two Madrid players, two legends, Raúl
and Zidane, two goals, giving us our ninth European cup, and bringing us so close to La Décima we
could almost taste it. Raúl’s goal, a curious mixture of perceptive cunning and cheerful scruffiness,
followed by Zidane’s outrageous winning volley. Perfection.” - Angela, Real Madrid fan

4 DAY FOOTBALL ADVENTURE IN MADRID

ULTIMATE 
REAL MADRID:

CONTACT HELLO@LOOKINGFC.COM

https://www.seekdharma.com/brands/looking-fc/
mailto:hello@lookingfc.com


WHAT'S 
INCLUDED
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 GAME SEATS1.
The superfan experience in all its passion
and glory.

2. ACCOMODATION
Your accommodations are hand-selected for
each and every game from a portfolio of
rigorously-vetted hotels.  

3. MASTERCLASS
Deep dive into local football culture, led by 
a local personality.

4. ESSENTIAL
An inside look at the legendary stadiums 
of football's greatest cities.

5. WALKING TOUR
Get to know the home team's stomping grounds
with a football-themed city walking tour.

6. HUMAN-FIRST 
You'll learn the songs and cheers to yell with the
ultras in our authentic superfan chant workshop,
courtesy of our peñas connections

7. TRIP CAPTAIN
A Trip Captain is available 24/7 to host and
enhance your experience. 

8. FOOD & DRINKS
Breakfast is included every morning, two curated
group dinners, and one lunch. Plus, we'll celebrate
with a nightly round of drinks on Eric! 
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Your journey deep into football, into Madrid itself, begins at
our hand-selected hotel, where you’ll get the lowdown on the
days to come with your Trip Captain and meet your new footy
companions. And then you’re off to the majestic, historic
Santiago Bernebéu for the stadium tour – witness the stories,
feel the hallowed turf, see the tunnel. 

After a spot of calm and cortados at the hotel, we set the
scene with an epic 90-minute Real Madrid-themed evening
walking tour through the Spanish capital’s streets. See the
sights that made football history, from the Palacio Real to the
fountain at Cibeles, to the Paseo del Prado.

At this moment of thirst and hunger, we kick off the evening
with tapas and drinks. Try the local vermouth (Madrileños and
fans' tipple of choice) at dive bar Los Chanquetes, run by a
Real Madrid obsessive. 

DAY 1
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A leisurely morning and breakfast at the hotel gives way to an
iconic street art tour into Lavapiès, Madrid’s hip cultural and
football district. Then we head over to lunch, tapas, and beer of
course, at the famous Madrid landmark Mercado de San
Fernando. 

Wherever we go, giving back to the community is top of mind.
We'll head to a local football charity called Los Dragones de
Lavapiès to see how this grassroots football club helps
underprivileged kids get into the beautiful game. You may even
have the chance to enjoy a kickabout! 

After a break back at the hotel, we’ll head to a peña Madridista
(a Real Madrid fan club) for some food, drinks, and football
banter in preparation for the big game. Then it’s dinner out and
about at a traditional Spanish restaurant. If you're game to keep
the night going prepare for a late one in the city of Madrid, or
choose to hit the sack early and hold out until tomorrow.
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DAY 2
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It’s matchday and we are going all out football, all out Real
Madrid. 

After breakfast at a local café it’s time for an RM football
Masterclass with El País sports writer Pablo Van De Rusten,
before heading for lunch at classic Spanish restaurant Casa Juan,
a place with so many special photographs of great football
moments on the wall you’ll know you’re in the right place. 

Now it’s time to learn the chants with the proper fans as you join
super Real Madrid supporter Antonio and his peña al Ataque for
our Human First singalong. You couldn’t be more prepared for
the game if you tried. 

Pre-game drinks and snacks then it’s time to enter the temple
that is the Bernebéu for the Game. You’ll be sitting with the
Madridistas, raising your voices to the gods and cheering Real
on. There is simply no atmosphere quite like this. 

Post-match, celebrations are hopefully in order at supporter bar
La Terca next to the stadium, then you’ll hit sports bar Fontana
de Oro for food, drinks, and a final night celebration.

DAY 3
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DAY 4
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It’s the morning after a match like no other. And win or lose
(we're betting for a win), we’ll be on a high. After breakfast at
the hotel, it’s time for goodbyes - to the royal Spanish city, to
Real, and to Looking FC.

Until next time!

ADJUSTMENT TO THE ITINERARY: Travel planning is a dynamic art. Things change. 
Restaurants open. Roads close. Looking FC reserves the right to alter or modify the trip itinerary 
at any time for any reason without prior notice as determined by our sole discretion.
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Arrival transportation (planes, trains, and automobiles)
Tours, events and activities outside those noted in the itinerary
Transfers not noted in the itinerary
Any food and drinks outside except where specified / detailed
Personal items and expenses
Tips and gratuities
Any additional services at the hotel (room service, phone calls etc)
Travel Insurance
Anything not listed above
Gratuities for waitstaff and hotel service
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Match Ticket
Three nights hotel accommodation, including breakfast
Three dinners, one lunch, local snacks
Nightly round of drinks (on Eric)
Real Madrid footy-themed walking tour
Meet with a group supporting the local community
Santiago Bernebéu stadium tour with guide
Drinks and deep dive with local Real Madrid expert
Fan chant workshop with local supporters
Food and drinks at typical Madrid bars and restaurants
Return transportation to and from all scheduled activities
Private return airport or train station transfers
Services of Looking FC Trip Captain
Carbon offsets for your whole trip & all local taxes

Looking FC is a bonded ABTA member. ABTA is
the gold standard in consumer protection for
travellers and has been a trusted travel brand for
70 years, supporting high service standards
across the industry. ABTA No. Y6752

100% COVID
REFUND POLICY

WHAT’S
INCLUDED

WHAT’S NOT
INCLUDED

QUESTIONS?
GET IN TOUCH:
hello@lookingfc.com

FAQS
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